PENNINE & SCOTTISH FRENCH BULLDOG ASSOCIATION
29th August 2021
I always consider it a great honour to be invited to judge a breed club show, special thanks to Jackie Mavro and her
hard-working committee it takes a lot of organising and they have to do it all again in a few weeks’ time at
Darlington! I enjoyed the judging, well I love the breed!
MINOR PUPPY DOG
1st. TIMMS & HENDERSON, Olijah Total Knockout
Dark brindle puppy who stood alone but more than deserved his win here, correct square head, lovely expression,
super well placed large ears, good bone and true front, he is well bodied, he does have a gentle roach but don’t
overstretch him it flattens it, sound little mover.
PUPPY DOG (5) 1ab
1st. CUND & HARROP. Chelmbull Rocket Man
Super little showman, well marked Brindle, his head is typical & square, dark expressive eyes, well padded muzzle
excellent fit and width of underjaw, he has good bone and feet, good spring of rib, ideal body length a nice width
of stifle, his movement is sound and free. Best Puppy Dog. Unfortunately he couldn’t make it back to challenge for
best puppy in show as it clashed with the group of the general championship show which he won and then went
on to Best in Show! So very well done what a fabulous win!
2nd. BRYANT & DUCE. Archness The Guvnor
Another lovely dark Brindle puppy, great headpiece with such a kind expression, ears well placed, dark round eyes,
correct nose placement nicely cushioned muzzle and lips fitting his wide underjaw, he is short coupled with true
front and strong quarters, movement true and sound.
3rd. NUGENT. Borobullyz One And Only
JUNIOR DOG. (4) 1ab
1st. MORGAN. Agramar’s Balam Quitze At Tytorro (Imp HRV)
Young well marked Brindle dog, not overdone in any way but retains masculinity, kindest of expressions, correct
square head, short coupled with depth to brisket and good cut up. Very sound on the move.
2nd. ROSS. Franstelgo’s Let Em Ride
YEARLING DOG. (2) 1ab
1st. KELLY. Casemates Criterion
Brindle dog, typical head and expression, great ears, enough bone, he is a touch long but is an easy free mover.
NOVICE DOG. (5) 2ab
1st. TIMMS & HENDERSON. Olijah Cut To The Chase
6 month baby Brindle, litter brother to minor puppy, the same head properties with super large well set ears and
just enough wrinkle when alert, much shorter coupled than his brother, deep chest, stands true and moves soundly.
2nd. NUGENT. Borobullyz One And Only
Substantial 11 month Pied puppy, plenty of strong bone, decent head with good chin, carrying enough weight but
moved well.
3rd. HICKIN. Eastonite Bo Jo Pasko
GRADUATE DOG. (1)
1st. THORTON. Play The Ace
2 year old Brindle dog, movement was sound enough but rather lacking in substance and bone, he has well set ears,
dark eyes but but needs more fill under the eyes.
POST GRADUATE DOG (3) 1ab
1st. CASSIDY. Vital Way Zippo At Chinaskys (naf)
Well marked clear Pied, nice head with good open nostrils, plenty of width all through, strides out well in profile.
2nd. THORNTON. Play The Ace

LIMIT DOG. (6) 1ab
1st. SMITH. Ironfist Silas For Bellicose (Imp Rus)
A very typey Brindle so attentive to his owner, such a good make and shape, his head is square, well shaped & set
ears, dark round eyes, his front is true, topline has a gentle roach with rounded croup, firm quarters, he covers the
ground well on the move.
2nd. COLE. Xandene Black Magic in Myntie
Brindle Male with the most lovely head and expression, square expressive and everything in the right place, good
open nostrils, true front good depth of brisket and correct cut up, nice croup and low set tail, sound free mover.
3rd. BEALE. Cargray Mr Bojangles
OPEN DOG. (7) 2ab
1st. BRYANT. Kingfriend Mr Godwin
A real quality Brindle dog, maturity suits him, his head is so correct and square, large well set ears, flat skull with
domed forehead, the darkest round eyes set in line with nose with open nostrils, his muzzle is well padded and lips
fit his wide turned up underjaw. He has good bone, tight feet, straight front enough width all through, deep brisket,
correct cut up, gentle roach, nicely rounded croup with low set tail, all in all an ideal picture of a typical French
Bulldog. A pleasure to award him the CC his second.
2nd. WILDMAN & DAVIS. Wildan Barney Rubble Rowndale
It’s No secret I do love fawns! Having said that they still need to be a good French Bulldog. Barney is lovely clear
Fawn with the best pigment, nose eyes and nails all black!! I know it is probably not the most important thing but
dark nails are mentioned in the breed standard and there were lots of white ones on parade today! Lovely head
and expression, good bone true front, well angulated quarters, great spring of rib, shown in immaculate condition,
very pleased to award him the Res CC
3rd. CORISH. Daulokke’s Tigretto Le Pirate At Sealaw
VETERAN DOG (1)
1st. Grand old man, 9 years, lovey head, bone and body, decided today enough was enough in the show world, so
decided to retire gracefully and bow to the veteran bitch for best veteran!
SPECIAL OPEN PIED DOG (1)
1st. NUGENT Borobullyz One and Only
SPECIAL OPEN FAWN DOG. (4)
1st WILDMAN & DAVIS Rowendale Hobnob Wildax
Another lovely well pigmented clear Fawn, most attractive head and expression, just enough wrinkle when alert,
good bone, well bodied and so sound on the move.
2nd. KASPROWICZ. Pol Ch Daniello Easter Power Live JW ShCM
Very masculine 6 year old, plenty of substance and bone, short coupled with correct roach.
3rd. ROSS. Franstelgo’s
SPECIAL OPEN BRINDLE (2)
1st. BRYANT. Archness Sign of The Times
A very honest sound Brindle dog, super head and expression wide upturned chin with close fitting well padded lips,
ears of correct shape and size, Grand bone and sound and free on the move.
2nd. YOUNG. Clonnysmush My Spartan
Smaller dog, not the bone of the winner, nice roach to topline, dark eyes and good earset.
MINOR PUPPY BITCH. (4) 1ab
1st. HOGAN. Ashstaff Secret Whisper For Baclaudi
What a delightful minor puppy bitch! Dark Brindle Classic Frenchie head and expression, lovely ears uses them well,
well bodied with a correct roach and croup, great limbs, enough angulation in rear, in super condition and
absolutely sound on the move.

2nd. RAWSON. Kingfriend Miss Eunice At Rawshonbulls
Pretty pup, not quite as forward as the winner but lots to like, well set erect ears, dark round eyes, nice open
nostrils, straight front, short coupled, active sound mover.
3rd. BROWN & HUTCHINGS. Winuwuk Fancypants
PUPPY BITCH. (12) 4ab
1st. WILDMAN & DAVIS. Rowndale Eves Pudding Wildax
Lovely typey Brindle pup, alert and using her ears all the time, dark round well placed eyes, good width of underjaw,
true front with enough bone, well ribbed with correct roach, good width of stifle and moves really well.
2nd. BROWN & HUTCHINGS. Winuwuk Smart Cookie
Youngster with an attractive head, liked her ear set, dark eyes, good chin, compact body and moves freely.
3rd. THOMAS. Chelmbull Kiss From A Rose
JUNIOR BITCH. (7) 1ab
1st. CHAMBERS. Senorio De Carthago Miss Topetteof Luvum (Imp EST)
Beautiful brindle bitch, just right for size, loved her head and expression, darkest of eyes, well set and carried ears,
well padded muzzle and nice sweep of underjaw. Stands on good bone and feet, correct topline and low set tail,
strong quarters and moves so well. Close up for reserve CC
2nd. WILDMAN & DAVIS. Pringham Pebbles Wildax Rowendale
Very attractive clear Fawn lovely kind expression, darkest round eyes, just the right amount of wrinkle when alert,
flat skull with well set ears, well off for bone, true front, good body and strong quarters which she uses on the
move.
3rd. SEFFER. Catrelma Sina Rosheen
YEARLING BITCH. (6) 1ab
1st. ROACH. Roalice Mighty Mouse
A Brindle bitch of great quality, her head is square, nose and eye placement spot on, ears well set, front well boned
and true, cobby body with correct topline, good croup, enough angulation in rear, such an attentive show girl and
moves really well, pleased to award the Reserve CC.
2nd. KELLY. Casemates Soprano
19 month Fawn, ideal size, good pigment, good square head, kind expression, well ribbed with gentle roach to
topline, moved soundly.
3rd. MORISON. Xandene Soft Touch
NOVICE BITCH (6) 4ab
1st. BRYANT. Archness Own It
Another very attractive Fawn, dark mask with dark round eyes, correct ear placement and carriage, so well bodied
with deep chest, well sprung ribs, decent width of stifle and she moves freely.
2nd. THORNTON. Ruby Wonder
Brindle bitch, almost too short coupled and lacks breed type.
GRADUATE BITCH. (5) 2ab
1st. VEARNCOMBE & HALE. Tytorro Paint it Black with Ruption Knightcott
Brindle bitch with square head well defined cheeks dark eyes and good ears, she is rather long, moves soundly.
2nd. KASPROWICZ. Daniello Brittany
Cobby Fawn bitch with a decent head, front too wide standing and on the move.
3rd. ELLIS Wiljac Hollygolightly for Glitterkiss

POST GRADUATE BITCH. (8) 5ab
1st. BRYANT. Archness Suicide Blonde
Very typical clear Fawn bitch, lovely head, dark eyes, well placed nose with open nostrils, good chin, liked the set
of neck into shoulders, true front, well ribbed, good depth of brisket, correct rounded croup, free and sound on the
move.
2nd. CUND & HARROP. Chelmbull Moon River
Brindle puppy bitch, obviously looked rather immature in this class, delightful head and expression, good front &
quarters, and absolutely sound.
3rd. HOGAN. Baclaudi Drop It Like It’s Hot
LIMIT BITCH (8) 3ab
1st. MORISON. Xandene Touch Of Magic
Fawn bitch with the most glorious head, square with flat skull between perfectly upright ears, enough wrinkle when
alert, darkest round eyes, good nose placement with open nostrils, her lips are well cushioned and fit her wide
underjaw, nothing mean or lacking in her head. She is just right for size, cobby with excellent bone and feet, well
sprung ribs good cut up and slight roach, one of the best movers she really covers the ground with her free easy
movement, delighted to award her the CC her second and Best In Show
2nd. WATT & SMITH. Calavey’s Fenella At Rischale
Very typical brindle bitch, liked her head and expression, good bone and front, great depth of brisket, nice roach,
just the right body length making for good balance, sound up and down and in profile.
3rd. CHAMBERS. Renuar Luna Spirit Luvum (Imp LVA)
OPEN BITCH. (4) 1ab
1st. WILDMAN & DAVIS. Rowandale Madeira Cake
Another Lovely clear well pigmented Fawn from this kennel, and all shown in wonderful condition, loved her size
and bone, strong quarters with good width of stifle, free sound mover.
2nd. HAU. Lakaribay Kiss Me
Brindle bitch, attractive head and expression ears of good size and set on correctly, broad chin and correct muzzle,
cobby body, good croup, movement sound but as true up and down as winner.
3rd. PLEASANCE Katakia Numero One
VETERAN BITCH. (3) 1ab
1st. YOUNG. Dandonicks Knockout Lady
12 years, really does not look her age, well bodied and so sound on the move she could show some of the youngster
how to go! Best Veteran In Show.
2nd. MAVRO MICHAELIS Shoebridge Lunei
Not quite as spritely on the move, but lovey type.
SPECIAL OPEN PIED BITCH (2) 1ab
1st HOGAN. Baclaudi Drop It Like It’s Hot
Well marked bitch, nice expression with good ears, deep well ribbed body.
SPECIAL OPEN FAWN (5) 2ab
So sorry I appear to have lost my notes on this one.
2nd. ROSS. Franstelgo’s Dirty Money
Very sound little mover, pretty head with good ear set.
FRANCES KRALL

